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ABOUT US
 Anatolia Education Consultants (AEC) is an education 
consultancy platform dedicated to education in Turkiye. We are 
promoting academic, professional and research exchanges 
between Pakistan and Turkiye. With special focus on Transparent 
and Professional consultation we target making a healthier space in 
the international education market by providing opportunities for 
mutual gains to the Pakistani and Turkish students and academi-
cians alike. Specialized in our cause AEC comprises of a unique 
team of businesspersons having graduated from Turkiye . Our 
dependable roots in Turkish education system with on-ground 
exposure to the Turkish academic culture and demands, makes 
AEC one of the most specialized consultancy firms in Pakistan



OUR AIM
Our organization aims to providing gateway to talented 
Pakistani and Turkish citizens to  study in the best 
universities  of Pakistan and Turkiye respectively to 
compete in national and international fields. 



Our services

 University Selection/Admission guidance
 Visa assistance/Application process
 Pre-Departure Assistance
 Post arrival assistance



University Selection/Admission
guidance

 Institute`s admission requirement

 Provide course outline and fees

 Filling out the admission form

 Required documentation for admission



Visa assistance/Application process

 Visa guiding; the required documents for visa application

 Arranging admission acceptance letter for student

 Guiding student with visa policy and rules

 Assisting in preparation of visa application according to the  

 requirement



Pre-Departure Assistance

 We also assist our student before their travel to Turkiye we  

 guide them thoroughly about the culture, environment,   

 travelling and living standards of the Turkiye we also provide  

 the links of relevant legislation and other departments before  

 travel, as this information will be helpful and necessary for  

 them in future



Post arrival assistance

 We provide the post arrival assistance to the student after  

 arrival in Turkiye, We provide guidance of arranging acco- 

 modation in the nearest possible location with minimum cost  

 We also provide guidance in the required documentation  

 with the state departments after arrival to Turkiye.



Anatolia Education consultants Team

We have a team of qualified and well profiled educational councilors 

to guide the students with admission policies, visa requirements and 

also help them choosing their right course and institute. Our team 

has an extensive practical experience in counseling and grip on the 

immigration rules and have excellent communication skills. They 

are at the disposal of the students to guide

them and resolve their queries



THANK YOU

CONTACT US
www.anatoliaec.com

+92 51 6156161 ⁄ +92 309 5061061

info@anatoliaec.com

3rd Floor, Shahwaiz Centre F8 Markaz, islamabad


